
 
 
To:   Interested Parties 
From:   Rick Wiley, Senior Advisor, Bolduc for Senate 
Date:   October 26, 2022 
Re:  Three Signs The Momentum Is With General Bolduc Down The Home Stretch 
 

 
With less than two weeks to go before the November 8th general election, General Don Bolduc’s campaign is 
continuing to gain momentum and is well-positioned to pull off an upset win against incumbent U.S. Senator Maggie 
Hassan. The narrative that Gen. Bolduc couldn’t put this seat in play has been dispelled and Senator Hassan is feeling 
the pressure. While Hassan continues to dodge the voters and keep her offices closed to constituents, General Bolduc is 
continuing to travel the state holding town halls and listening to Granite Staters the New Hampshire way. 
 

1.) Outside Groups Are Re-Investing In The Race: With two weeks to go, the National Republican Senatorial 

Committee is re-investing. "Our polling, along with recent public polling, shows that this race is in the 

margin of error and winnable. The NRSC is proud to stand with General Bolduc. We’re going to win this 

race so Don Bolduc can bring real leadership back to this Senate seat," - NRSC chairman Sen. Rick Scott.   
 

2.) Recent Polling Shows The Momentum Is Building For A Bolduc Victory: According to a poll by Fabrezio, Lee 
and Associates, commissioned last week for the Bolduc campaign, Hassan’s lead has been reduced down to 2 
percentage points — 49 percent to 47 percent. The polling makes it clear, Granite Staters are sick and tired of a 
Washington elite representing them, they want an outsider. When asked what their current vote intentions 
were, a 52% majority said they would probably or definitely vote against Maggie Hassan in the upcoming 
election. Undecideds with an opinion are also clear they want her out, 34% - 4%. This is a dangerous place for 
an incumbent and it shows just how dissatisfied New Hampshire voters are with their Senator. 

  
In the days since, two separate public opinion polls were released which confirm General Bolduc’s forward 
momentum and highlight Maggie Hassan’s anemic campaign. With all three polls showing incumbent Maggie 
Hassan below 50%, her campaign is seeing the writing on the wall.   
 
Emerson/WHDH   
Bolduc: 45% 
Hassan: 48% 
  
The polling shows General Don Bolduc has shrunk from an 11 point margin one month ago to a 3 point 
margin as of last week with Senator Hassan’s approval rating plummeting two weeks out from Election Day as 
49% view her unfavorably.  

  
AmGreatness/InsiderAdvantage  
Bolduc: 47% 
Hassan: 48% 

  

3.) Energy on the Ground: Since the primary election General Bolduc has hit the ground hard campaigning the 
New Hampshire way and traveling across the state, holding over 25 town halls and at least 5 events a day. We 
feel the momentum growing with each stop, Granite Staters don’t want a Senator that ducks and hides from 
her constituents while she continues to vote for disastrous policies from her cushy D.C. office. They want 
someone who is willing to put in the hard work and isn’t afraid to be held accountable to the people.  
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